Disaster Management Training
E-Mail: disastermt@gmail.com

Terms and Conditions 2018

Definitions
1. ‘Confirmed booking’ means the firm agreement between Jonathan Taylor-Edmondson sole trading as “Disaster
Management Training” (DMT) and the client for attendance at an event on specified dates.
2. A ‘Reservation’ means a booking that must be changed to a firm booking. Reservations will be held for up to 7
working days while course places remain available.
3. ‘Waiting list’ means a provisional booking for which no place is available.
Booking Form
4. Booking forms will not be accepted unless they have been authorised for payment.
5. Once a booking is accepted by DMT (at the point that the organisation or client is sent payment details), the
organisation or client making the booking becomes liable for the relevant course fee, administration or cancellation
charge.
6. Confirmation of your booking(s) will be sent to you once we accept your completed booking form, providing places
are available on your chosen course.
7. DMT reserves the right to run courses at a different venue to the one specified, when necessary. If this is the case
we will inform you as soon as possible and provide you with information about accommodation, travel directions and
any other relevant details.
Fees and Payment
8. Fees are payable within 30 calendar days of the invoice and prior to the commencement of the course whichever is
sooner. A late payment fee of £50 will be payable if payment if not received in accordance with the 30 calendar days.
9. Where a volunteer rate is listed and available, individuals who are being sponsored by a UK organisation approved
by the DMT will be required to provide proof of volunteer sponsorship.
10. DMT reserve the right to alter prices from those published.
11. DMT reserve the right to charge an administration fee for overpayment and duplicate payment errors made by or
on behalf of an organisation, client or course candidate. Additionally; duplicate payments will be refunded by the
issuing of a credit note.
12. Invoices can be issued on request for advanced payment purposes.
13. We accept payment of course fees by:
- cheque payable to “Disaster Management Training”
- paypal using: paypal.me/disastermt

- BACS/electronic bank transfer payment:
Disaster Management Training,
sort code: 090127 Account: 86508678 Bank: Santander
For International candidates you may need the IBAN number too: GB29ABBY09012786508678
BIC/SWIFT: ABBYGB2LXXX
Receipts and invoices will be issued on request only.
14. The course fee includes the training, course manuals, refreshments and meals for the 2 and 3-day course (buffet
style food is provided), handouts and materials. The course fee does not include parking fees, accommodation and
transportation. The fee does not include catering for the 1-day course. International candidates will incur an additional
£25 postage, packing and delivery charges.
15. The pricing policy recognises the following categories of delegate:
Pricing Policy – MIMMS/ courses
Category

Includes delegates booked from
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1

All organisations 2 day Advanced MIMMS course and Tactical Incident Command Course - £470 2018 - £480

Category

3 day Advanced MIMMS course rates as follows:

2

Private organisations (e.g. private medical companies, private enterprises, commercial companies etc.) £470

3

Statutory bodies/professionals (e.g. local authorities, NHS, NHS professionals, category 1 responders etc.) £470

4

Observers - £35 with their own MIMMS manual/£65 including MIMMS manual

5

Examination re-sit - £5 on pre-existing course/£5 at your premises plus mileage at the current rate

6

Requalification for providers/candidates - £65 (or full course price as per regulations); for instructors - £15

Pricing Policy – 1 day Provider Hospital and MIMMS course/other courses
Base rate (including courses at a DMT location)

£185 per candidate includes materials; administration; registration
and test fee; instructor costs; postage and packing.

London and home counties/SE courses not at a
DMT training location

£195 per candidate includes materials; administration; registration
and test fee; instructor costs; postage and packing.

Other costs

Hotel fee per instructor per night for courses where an overnight
stay is required.
Mileage charged at the current rate.
£30 for MIMMS manual per candidate
£20 supplement fee for payment made by PayPal

International Courses/Event training /Table top
training/1 day courses not at a DMT site

Price on application

Cancellation, Transfers and Substitutions
16. DMT reserves the right to cancel, postpone or otherwise alter the content or date of an event without notice. In
such circumstances, DMT may, at its own discretion, return any payment received without penalty of cancellation
charge.
17. The following cancellation charges apply. Current charges are:
Notice of Percentage of Cancellation Event Fee charged
29 days or more 25%
14-28 days 50%
Less than 14 days 100%
(Weekends are included in the above calculations).
18. If a delegate fails to attend a course (with no substitution or transfer having been made) this will be deemed as a
cancellation and will incur a 100% fee.
19. Transfers and substitutions made less than 21 days before the original course date will incur a charge of £50 per
delegate. Where both a MIMMS and HMIMMS course is run at the same centre on the same day, transfers between
MIMMS and HMIMMS or vice versa on the first of the course due to candidate a candidate booking error will be at the
cost of the original booking fee or the transferred course fee, whichever is higher. No refunds are given.
20. If a delegate is unable to attend an event, one substitution and/or transfer to another event is acceptable. If a
candidate is unable to attend the substitution event standard cancellation charges apply within the terms and
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conditions described above. If no substation event is available cancellation charges apply within the terms and
conditions described above.
21. All requests for transfers and substitutions must be submitted in writing.
22. Organisations wishing to make a transfer or substitution must provide the name of the substitute delegate, and/or
alternative event details at the time of the request otherwise the booking will be cancelled (see point 18 and 19).
Data Protection
23. DMT does not sell, trade or rent your personal information to others. Your details will be added to the DMT
database in order to process your booking, and for the purposes of marketing courses and promoting DMT.
24. If you do not wish to receive any further information from us either by post, telephone or email, please contact us
at:
Disaster Management Training, 2 Beatty Avenue, Exeter, Devon, EX2 7GJ. Email: disastermt@gmail.com
Other information
25. Public Liability is supplied by the host training centre.
About Disaster Management Training Course Director and Instructors
Course Director, Jonathan Taylor-Edmondson.
Disaster Management Training is a training company dedicated to providing low cost mass casualty, event planning and major
incident training to healthcare professionals. Jonathan commenced his career in 1990, joining the cadet scheme run by Powys
Ambulance Service in mid Wales. In 1994 he moved to the Central Ambulance Control of the London Ambulance Service (LAS) and
he joined the Emergency Planning Unit as an Emergency Planning Manager in 1999.
His position as tactical advisor saw him regularly taking an active role in incident management and he was directly involved in the
management and debriefing of numerous serious and major incidents. These include the nail bombing campaign in 1999, the
th
Ladbroke Grove and Potters Bar rail accidents and more recently the July 7 attacks. He also had responsibility for carrying out
event, stadia, exercise and high-risk contingency planning and training.
In 2006 he moved to the British Red Cross, where he led a team of paid staff and 700 volunteers in developing and sustaining
London’s ability to respond to emergencies. He returned to the NHS in 2010 as an Emergency Planning Officer in National Health
Service Kensington and Chelsea and NHS Westminster and then Dorset where he was the health service Olympics lead.
He currently works at Torbay and South Devon NHS Foundation Trust as the Head of Safety, Security and Emergency Planning for
Torbay District Hospital, the community provider/community hospitals and the Clinical Commissioning Group and acts as a special
advisor to the Swedish disaster authorities.
Our regular instructors also volunteer their time and include:
Course Director, William Kearns – Ambulance Resilience and Emergency Planning Manager and Paramedic from the South West
th
Ambulance Service, vast range of incident management including 7 July London Bombings.
Instructor, Per Ortenwell – Medical Doctor/surgeon working for the Pre-Hospital Disaster Medicine Centre in Sweden with
experience in Afghanistan.
Instructor, David Boell – Paramedic and Firefighter with experience as a rescue diver from the Cologne Fire Brigade in Germany.
Instructor, Andre Elbourne Le Brun – Emergency Control room medical despatcher from the London Ambulance Service.
Instructor Heidi Maidment – Emergency Control room medical despatcher from the London Ambulance Service.
Instructor, Louise Elstow – Emergency Planning Consultant.
Instructor, Dr Cosmo Scurr – London HEMS doctor, British Red Cross and St John Ambulance
Instructor, Paul Smith -Ambulance Operations Manager with the London Ambulance Service and vast range of incident
management experience
Instructor, Shelly Beasley - St John Ambulance coordinator and armed services educator
Instructor, Nick Bell - London Ambulance Paramedic and Emergency Planning Manager and JESIP trainer
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